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Together, we lead the way.

Capital Campaign
Kicks Off

2014-15 BISHOP’S ANNUAL FUND

YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN

SEQUENCING DNA.

WORKING TO CRACK A BUSINESS CASE.
BRINGING TO LIFE THE WORKS OF
MOZART. CRAFTING A PAPER ON WOMEN
IN THE PENAL SYSTEM. ROLE-PLAYING
MOCK JOB INTERVIEWS. SCORING THE
WINNING GOAL FOR THE GAITERS.
MAKING LIFELONG FRIENDS IN
RESIDENCE.
All of these experiences (and
more!) are made possible thanks to
donations from alumni, parents,
faculty, staff and friends of the
University.

AT ITS HEART
THE BISHOP’S EXPERIENCE
is about encouraging students to

achieve success in challenging
academic programs, to pursue their
passions (whether it be in the arts,
athletics or through dozens of
student-led clubs and activities), and
to take advantage of our famous
‘esprit de corps’.
Donations provide the opportunities
to make this happen.

To make your gift, visit ubishops.ca/gift

YOU CAN DIRECT YOUR GIFT TO
ANY PROGRAM WHERE YOU’D
LIKE TO HAVE THE GREATEST
IMPACT.
Every gift, regardless of size, really
does make a difference, and shows
that you’re here to support our
students and their education in every
way possible. On behalf of our
students, thank you.

or contact Liz Mazurek’08:
1-866-822-5210 • emazurek@ubishops.ca

Bishop’s

blown away
“We’ve been
The Bishop’s University Magazine

by the overwhelming support Bishop's faculty and staff
have demonstrated for the Leading the Way Campaign.
We've come together as a community and emerged
stronger for it.

Winter 2014

We invite you to join us in our commitment to creating
a campus that leads the way in undergradute education,
community, and a desire to give back.

”

— Justina Browne and Jamie Crooks
Campus Community Co-Chairs
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SHOW YOUR
GAITER PRIDE
Shop Bishop’s University
Bookstore for Gaiter gear
for the whole family

BISHOP’S UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Marjorie Donald Building | www.bishopsshop.ca

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE
BISHOP’S EMBARKS ON $30-MILLION CAMPAIGN
made financial commitments, proof that our campus
community members are leaders in the nation when it
comes to supporting their university. It is heartening that
those who know our university best support our mission
and believe that our campaign pillars are worthy of their
support.
Lastly, we were thrilled to announce at the launch
event that we have already raised over $20 million
of our $30-million goal to support our students and
transform our campus. To put this in perspective, the last
campaign, completed over ten years ago, raised a total
of $18 million.

Students join Principal Goldbloom at the launch of Bishop’s
Leading the Way campaign.

On Homecoming Saturday this fall, Bishop’s
University proudly launched its $30-million Leading the
Way Campaign. Our community of dedicated alumni,
friends, faculty, staff and students have joined together
to support one of the most ambitious and transformative
projects in our 170-year history.
We have identified four main pillars for the campaign:
business education and entrepreneurship; the
renovation and expansion of our library into a new
learning commons; the renovation and expansion of
the sports centre; and academic and student support.
I invite you to learn more about these projects online at
www.buleadingtheway.ca.
I would like particularly to share with you three
impressive highlights of our campaign to date.
Firstly, our students have pledged $1 million to the
learning commons project by voting to contribute an
additional $25 in student fees per semester over the
next ten years. Even more inspiring is the fact that this
commitment came at a time when university students
elsewhere in the province were striking to protest
proposed tuition increases.

The campaign is being led by Daniel Fournier, Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of Ivanhoé Cambridge in
Montreal, and Tim Griffin ’71, President of Connor, Clark
and Lunn in Toronto. They and their team of dedicated
volunteers are to be congratulated on their extraordinary
success to date, and we trust that you will support and
encourage them as they carry this momentum into the
next phase of the campaign.
The success of this major fundraising effort will help
preserve the Bishop’s that we love: its small class sizes
and residential character, the access to professors,
and the unparalleled leadership opportunities and other
life-changing experiences that make it so special and
unique. The campaign will also equip us to deal with
the changing needs in today’s educational landscape,
and to respond to the needs of our current and future
students.
We hope that you will choose to be part of Bishop’s
history and join us in supporting this crucial endeavour.
It is the people who make Bishop’s such a special
place, and we are indeed fortunate to have a loyal and
generous community of alumni and friends who want
to ensure that Bishop’s continues to lead the way in
undergraduate education in Canada.
Thank you.
Michael Goldbloom, C.M.
Principal and Vice-Chancellor

The second highlight is the inspiring support of the
over 300 faculty and staff members who have
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The
Communicators

Bishop’s grads are making waves from London to Iqaluit.

Photo credit: Anubha Momin
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Class of

’07

Jane Sponagle
Journalist, CBC North
Jane Sponagle has found her passion as
a reporter living and working in Iqaluit,
Nunavut. “I love living in the North. I’m from
the east coast and I resonate with the closeknit community here and the strong sense of
place. The northern landscape is so different
from the rest of Canada, it feels like another
world. Except the Canadian currency we use
for money. That’s a constant reminder.”
Jane reflects on her time at Bishop’s as a
period of exploration and self discovery. “I
majored in chemistry and English. Along the
way I took a class in New Journalism that
really got me interested in journalism and
writing. Looking back, those fours years spent
in the two worlds of science and literature
gave me a broad foundation to build my career
upon as a journalist—especially in the North.
My science background has served me very
well in my line of work. It informs the reporting
I do related to mining, climate change and
northern politics every day, where I am always
working with stats, facts and bringing them
alive for the public in a meaningful way. I
love learning about Inuit culture. I’ve been
living in Iqaluit for over two years now and I
ate narwhal maktaaq for lunch today, a
traditional Inuit food. The North is definitely the
place I call home now.”
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Class of

’90

Alix Kroeger
Senior Broadcast Journalist
BBC News Website
As a Senior Broadcast Journalist with the
BBC News website, Alix Kroeger’s job is
to determine what the news is. She says,
“I’m one of the team of journalists writing
news stories for the website, editing,
deciding what to display on the page, how
to display it, what angle to lead on, when
to turn a story on a particular development,
writing breaking news, cutting the pictures,
selecting the best video from BBC TV
output. In the past few months it’s been a
lot of Gaza, it’s been Ukraine, it’s been ISIS
in Iraq—whatever comes up. It changes from
day to day, which is what I like about it.”
Alix Kroeger has been a working journalist
since 1994, working first in BBC local
radio as a researcher and reporter and
then moving to BBC World TV as a junior
producer. She has lived and worked in
the Balkans, Sarajevo and Prague as a
freelance reporter. In 2008 she worked on
the launch of BBC Persian TV, producing
programs in Farsi and Dari for audiences in
Afghanistan, Iran and Tajikistan and helping
the fledgling crew there develop TV skills.
When asked about the challenges she
faces as a journalist, she says, “There is
so much propaganda, you know; you really
have to check your sources. A lot of people
have an axe to grind so you have to be
careful. Sometimes you fall into the traps,
and sometimes you avoid them. Another
challenge is explaining really complex

8
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stories, getting that balance between what’s
happened now and what’s happened in
the last 30 years that makes sense of
what’s happening now—and explaining it in
an accessible way. Assumed knowledge
defeats the reader. It’s really hard, especially
for young people. Young audiences want
to understand the news. Yes, they want the
celebrity stories, but they also want to read
the more serious stories; they just feel they
aren’t equipped to understand them. They
click on news that interests them, and the
article is full of baffling language so they
just click away on some article about Kim
Kardashian. And I don’t blame them.”
Reflecting on her time at Bishop’s, she
says, “Bishop’s is so small. I got to do lots
of things. I sang a solo with the choir, I was
involved in the model parliament, I worked at
the radio station and edited the newspaper.
It was a great place for me.” When Alix
isn’t working, she sings in a local choir,
volunteers in a community garden project
that provides environmental education
for inner city children, bikes to work and
enjoys cooking. She says, “I also read a
lot of fiction, and about all the places and
things I’m interested in—the Balkans, the
Middle East, Afghanistan and urbanism.”

Class of

Don Mills
President and CEO
Corporate Research Associates
Have you ever stood in the shopping aisles
overflowing with cereal boxes, frozen dinners or
shampoo bottles wondering, “Which one should
I get?” or “Which product is better?” Consumer
behaviour and purchasing decisions are what
interest Don Mills and his clients. As Chairman
and CEO of Corporate Research Associates
(CRA) in Halifax, Nova Scotia, it’s Don’s business
to conduct the market research that informs the
design and creation of products people want to
buy. “Whether it’s telecommunications, financial
services or the gaming industry‚ market research
turns information into knowledge, and knowledge
into business strategy,” he says. “Our work goes
a long way to help our clients position their
products in the global marketplace.”
In business for over 35 years, Don’s business is
really about asking the right questions. “I’m a
very curious person,” he says. “There’s an art and
science to designing good surveys. We also do a
lot of political polling for various media outlets in
Canada. The work is non-partisan‚ we don’t work
for political parties. Our company has correctly
predicted the outcome of every election we have

’71

covered in the past twenty-five years, a tribute
to the accuracy of our work.”
Don reflects on his time at Bishop’s saying,
“I really respect the education I received at
Bishop’s more now than I did at the time. It
opened up the world to me. As a business
student, I took lots of non-business courses‚
sociology, psychology and religion. Bishop’s
provided me with a broader perspective of
the world that has served me well in both in
my personal and business life. I remember an
American history course I had with a really
interesting American professor who helped
me to understand the forces that shaped that
country. That understanding informs my work
with American clients today. It’s fascinating to
look back and see how much those years have
shaped my worldview.”
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Class of

Jason MacDonald
Director of Communications
Ofﬁce of the Prime Minister of Canada
A gifted communicator with a natural ability
for managing complexity, Jason MacDonald’s
résumé reflects just how prized his talents
are. His career has been an unwavering,
steady climb: Chief of Staff at CBC
Television in Toronto; Vice President of
Corporate and Public Affairs with Veritas
Corporation; Carleton University’s Director
of Communications. He says, “Part of what
I do is issues management, which is being
able to forecast things that might be a
problem for an organization and figuring out
how to deal with them. This is not strictly a
communications exercise; not every problem
is a communications problem. In my career,
I’ve learned to help identify ways that potential
problems can be addressed or mitigated, and
to provide clear-headed counsel about the
kinds of things organizations should do.”
Now the Director of Communications and
the official spokesperson for Prime Minister
Stephen Harper, Jason MacDonald advises on
a range of different issues and “makes sure
the media gets all the information it needs
about what we’re doing and why,” he says.
The road to Parliament Hill wasn’t a straight
line that he mapped out for himself. He says,
“There are different kinds of people. Some

10
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people have their careers planned out. They
know exactly what they will be doing in five
years, where they’re going and what they
want to do next. Other people fall into things
sometimes, with your choices leading you to
interesting places.”
Jason is the first to admit there are some
skills that can’t be taught in school. “You can’t
go to school to learn how to manage some
things. The best thing an education can give
you as you start out on your career is to equip
you with the critical thinking skills needed to
look at, assess and evaluate a problem, so
that you can then come to some conclusions
about how you will deal with it. Studying the
humanities at Bishop’s showed me that we
live in a very complicated world, and the skills I
picked up in a program like that are incredibly
useful in dealing with that complicated world.”
And what is it like to work so closely with the
Prime Minister? “Every morning I get to sit
down with the Prime Minister and talk about
where we’re going as a government and what
we’re doing as a country on a range of issues,”
says Jason. “It is a tremendous privilege to
work for Prime Minister Harper.”

Photo credit: Jason Ransom
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Together, we lead the way.

CAMPAIGN

FUNDRAISING

GOAL

$30,000,000
WWW.BULEADINGTHEWAY.CA

Leading theWay
Bishop’s University Campaign

The Leading the Way Campaign is about transforming
Bishop’s University and cementing our distinctive identity
as a leader in undergraduate liberal education.
SPORTS AND WELLNESS CENTRE

Investing in body, mind and spirit
GOAL: $2.5 MILLION TO EQUIP THE
NEWLY-RENOVATED FACILITIES

WILLIAMS SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS/DOBSON-LAGASSÉ
ENTREPRENEURSHIP CENTRE

Empowering tomorrow’s business
leaders for the global workplacee
GOAL: $7.5 MILLION

THE LEARNING COMMONS

A reinvented library for today’s
collaborative world
GOAL: $10 MILLION

FINANCIAL AND ACADEMIC SUPPORT
FOR STUDENTS

So no deserving student is turned away
GOAL: $10 MILLION

visit WWW.BULEADINGTHEWAY.CA
PHOTO
O O CREDI
CRE T: RYAN
A MILLA
MILLAR
R

Bishop's students
are passionate
about their
university
experience.
Giving back is the Bishop's way; it's
ingrained in our culture. Our
commitment to the Learning Commons
is a way of paying it forward and
investing in the future of students who
will follow in our footsteps

.

— Chelsea McLellan
Vice President Academic Affairs
Students' Representative Council

$1
MILLION

STUDENTS PLEDGE ONE MILLION
DOLLARS FOR THE LIBRARY AND
LEARNING COMMONS

Full-time students have pledged 25
dollars each, per semester over ten
years.

We’ve been blown away
by the overwhelming support Bishop's faculty and
staff have demonstrated for the Leading the Way
campaign. We've come together as a community
and emerged stronger for it.
We invite you to join us in our commitment
to creating a campus that leads the way
in undergradute education, community,
and a desire to give back.”
— Justina Browne and Jamie Crooks
Campus Community Co-Chairs

SCOTT GRIFFIN’S DONOR CHALLENGE
BRINGS CAMPUS COMMUNITY
TOGETHER

Former Chancellor Scott Griffin
pledged $500,000, challenging
250 faculty and staff members to
make a gift in support of the
campaign. With a near 80%
participation rate and over 300
employees taking up the challenge,
Bishop's is leading the way in
campus engagement among
Canadian universities.

Leading theWay
Bishop’s University Campaign

Together, we lead the way.
CAMPAIGN LEADERSHIP

Michael Goldbloom, C.M.
Principal and Vice-Chancellor

Daniel Fournier
Campaign Co-Chair

As we launch our Leading the Way
Campaign, we remain steadfast in our
commitment to our students. We
continue to build on our strengths as an
undergraduate institution, and we believe
that among our friends and supporters
are many more who share our vision of
teaching excellence, creative activity and
life-long commitment to learning.

Daniel Fournier is Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of Ivanhoé Cambridge,
a subsidiary of the Caisse de dépôt et
placement du Québec.

Chancellor
Brian Levitt

Patrons’ Council
Adrienne Clarkson
John Cleghorn
Janyne Hodder
Philip Johnston
Louis Lagassé
Ron Lawless
Sydney R. McMorran
Jane Molson
Alex Paterson
Albert Schultz
Hugh Scott
Reed Scowen
Raymond Setlakwe
William Turner
Norman Webster
David Williams

Foundation Board Chair
George Hendy
Board of Governors’ Chair
Robert Hall
Principal
Michael Goldbloom
Director, Alumni Relations &
Development
Matt McBrine
Campaign Executive
John Coleman
Peter Dunn
Tom Godber
Robert Goldberger
George Hendy
Philip Johnston
Nadia Martel
Wilfrid Morin
Former Chancellor
& Honorary Chair
Scott Griffin

“I’m inspired by Bishop’s vision for the
future, and I believe it is at the heart of
the future prosperity of our society. I
invite you to join me in inspiring others,
so that we can benefit together.”

Campus Community Co-Chairs
Justina Browne
Jamie Crooks
Eastern Townships Division
Tom Allen
Chris Forsythe
Robert Hall
Nadia Martel
Wilfrid Morin

Tim Griffin, '71
Campaign Co-Chair
Tim Griffin is Chairman of Connor, Clark
& Lunn Private Capital.
“In the spirit of tradition and stewardship,
I proudly support Bishop’s Leading the
Way Campaign. It is imperative that we
each do our part to make sure that
Bishop’s legacy continues. Our world will
be better for it.”

Montreal Division
Peter Dunn
Robert Dunn
George Hendy
Alison Marks
Mark Saykaly
Toronto Division
Linton Carter
Robert Goldberger
Hal Gould
Sasha Jacob
Samantha Juraschka
Patrick Keeley
Sean O’Brien
Jo-Anne Ryan
Vanda Vicars
Drew Williams
Ottawa Division
Cathy McLean
Tim Saunders
Chad Schella
Calgary Division
Buddy Herold

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT WWW.BULEADINGTHEWAY.CA

On a beautiful summer
weekend, Bishop’s
commemorated the
accomplishments of 570
graduating students. In a quirky
parallel, 50 years ago the
entire Bishop’s student body
numbered 570. Erik Schwegler,
Class of 2014 Valedictorian,
summed up the experience
of the graduating class in his
address: “We will always have
our memories and our spirit of
adventure that we shared here.
We will never forget that. Those
college days will linger ever in
our hearts.”

Congratulations to all our graduates.

Convocation
2014

Honorary Degree Recipients
Back Row: Brian Levitt, Chancellor; The
Honourable Bob Rae, P.C., O.C., O.O.,
Q.C., Premier of Ontario from 1990 to
1995 and Interim Leader of the Liberal
Party of Canada from 2011 to 2013;
Michael Goldbloom, C.M., Principal &
Vice-Chancellor. Front Row: Renelle
Anctil ’87, co-owner of the Groupe
Anctil, and General Manager of the
Sherbrooke and Magog Rona l’Entrepôt
stores; Eastern Townships resident
Louise Penny, C.M., bestselling author
of a mystery series set in Quebec;
Irshad Manji, educator, broadcaster, and
promoter of progressive Islam.

Alumnus of the Year
George Hendy ’68, presented by
Chancellor Brian Levitt and Alumni
Association President Chris Forsythe
’99. George plays a leading role in the
fundraising activities which enrich the
Bishop’s student experience. He is
Chair of the Foundation Board and has
hosted numerous meetings, as well as
receptions at his home. He also provides
insightful leadership and guidance to the
University’s Advancement Office.

Rob Allen Memorial Plaque
Linda and Tom Allen ’69
In memory of Rob Allen ’73, the Allen
family approached the University with
the hope of beginning a new tradition at
Bishop’s. The family wished to donate a
plaque upon which people might place
their hands as they pass through the
arches by the chapel into the Quad.
Written upon the plaque is a message
for all who enter. Each September the
tradition of touching the plaque as you
step into the Quad will be passed on
to the incoming class. The message,
written by past SRC President Louis
Ialenti ’06, reads: “Remember how you
entered; be proud of how you leave.”
Rob’s brother, Tom Allen ’69, and Tom’s
wife Linda were present on Convocation
weekend when the plaque was first
unveiled. Thank you to the Allen family
for their generosity and thoughtfulness.
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Sharon Conway ’79, Kimberley Bailey

Michelle Hackett, Barbara Beech ’03

Vicky Herring ’95 (aunt), Mira Doheny,
Lucy Doheny ’80

Convocation Pride
& Family Ties
For many of our graduates, attending Bishop’s doesn’t just mean
an incredible educational experience—it also happens to run
in the family. This year at Convocation we had the chance to
capture memorable photos of Bishop’s families celebrating the
achievements of the newest recruits to the Alumni Association.

18

Jason, Michael Drew ’82

Courtney, Cameron Farquharson ’76

Jake, Lesley Hyndman ’73

Andrea Channell ’08 (sister), Aisha
Ladak-Barber, Colin Channell ’76

Lynda Villeneuve ’91, Carolyne Mary
Lowry

Willa Montague ’97, Sam Crooks

Larry Ring ’83, Scott Ring,
Sue Hylland-Ring ’81
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Donor Report
2013-14

2575 Donors.
Countless reasons
to say thank you.

For more information about charitable
giving at Bishop’s University, please contact:

You make it happen.

WE FOCUS ON HIGH QUALITY TEACHING, SMALL
CLASS SIZES AND THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF

Elizabeth Mazurek ’08
Manager, Annual Giving and Donor Relations
Bishop’s University Advancement Office
2600 rue College
Sherbrooke, QC J1M 1Z7
emazurek@ubishops.ca
819-822-9600 ext. 2264
www.ubishops.ca/gift

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS.
WE COULDN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU.

THANK YOU.
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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

YOU MAKE IT HAPPEN FOR...

2013-14

Higher education is a sound investment – in
today’s students and tomorrow’s leaders. I am
very grateful to each of our 2,575 donors for
choosing to invest in Bishop’s.

Our Donors

“Every student, every
day, is touched by
philanthropy. It is
through gifts like yours
that Bishop’s is able to
continue providing an
outstanding and
enriching educational
experience.”

Every student, every day, is touched by
philanthropy. It is through gifts like yours that
Bishop’s is able to continue providing an
outstanding and enriching educational experience.
Philanthropy allows Bishop’s to offer the
programs and services that ensure that our
students continue to explore critical issues,
develop communication and interpersonal skills,
and become creative, successful and responsible
members of their communities.
One of the most poignant things about
philanthropy is that is not born out of obligation,
debt or compulsion; it is a benevolent choice made
by an individual with no promise of personal gain.
To know that 2,575 people last year made this
generous choice for the benefit of our students is
truly touching. I extend my heartfelt gratitude to
each of you, and thank you for making what we
do on a daily basis not only possible, but also
exceptional.
With much appreciation,
Michael Goldbloom, C.M.
Principal & Vice-Chancellor

B I S HOP’ S
U N I V E R S I TY
F O U N DATI O N B OAR D
O F D I R E CTO R S

2014- 15
DIRECTORS

132

We take the stewardship of your charitable gifts
seriously. Your gifts represent confidence in our
mission and our abilities, and it is our duty to
ensure that we are putting your dollars to work in
the most fitting, impactful way possible.
Each year, it is increasingly challenging to sustain
the type of learning environment our students and
faculty require in today’s competitive world. I am
proud to see the Bishop’s community working
together to ensure that our students receive a
sound liberal education and develop the
knowledge, skills, and confidence to engage fully
and effectively in their future.

DONATION HIGHLIGHTS

69
Alumni & Students
Parents

250
Friends

209
Faculty/Staff/Retirees

Rugby Hooker Alex Roy (COBOURG, ON) is one of 264
students involved in Gaiter varsity athletics. Like
many of our student-athletes, he is also a recipient of
an academic scholarship. Alex is the 2014-15 SRC
President, and attributes a lot of his achievements so
far to his success on the rugby pitch. “Last season
was my first for the Gaiters Rugby A-side. I was able
to reach and surpass my coaches’ expectations as
well as my own and took over as starting Hook just
two games into the season. Scoring my first try on
Coulter Field against Concordia and having our
crowd chant my name is something I won't be
forgetting any time soon. I’m not sure I would have
had the confidence to step up into my role as SRC
President were it not for my experiences this past
year with my teammates.”

When notable
Canadian tenor
Thomas Macleary
spent four days on
campus as an
Artist-in-Residence,
aspiring soprano
Tabitha Brasso-Ernst
(WEST VANCOUVER, BC)
leapt at the
opportunity to attend
his recital, his lectures,
and even have
one-on-one coaching.
“Together, we worked
on a Mozart aria I was singing. He is an Italian expert, and
really helped with my pronunciation. He coached me
through so many subtle changes that I hadn’t thought of
before, and that completely changed the way I sounded.”
Tabitha then went on to sing that very piece at the
Festival-Concours de Musique de Sherbrooke in May, where
she won a silver award. She shines as a frequent soloist with
the BU Singers, sings weekly at St. Mark’s Chapel, and has
even taken opera performance electives at Université de
Sherbrooke.

One hundred and five students left the Bishop’s
bubble to get a taste of the world beyond on our
exchange program last year, including Brooklyn
Vienneau (TILLSONBURG, ON). “I am eternally grateful
for this opportunity that has allowed me to fly
across the world, immerse myself in a unique
culture, improve my French language skills and meet
so many incredible people. Thank you for
supporting my exchange experience in La Réunion.
It has been a dream come true, and has changed my
life in the most profound ways.”

Every year, the
Dobson-Lagassé
Centre’s 40
business mentors
and network of
120 young
entrepreneurs are
matched to 200
Bishop’s students
involved in the
delivery of 20
projects.
Donations enabled
Alex Fournier ’14 (MONTREAL, QC) to get involved with
the program and apply his classroom knowledge by
consulting on these projects. “Working with
entrepreneurs in the region added great value to my
Bishop’s experience. Gaining insight not only on their
day-to-day issues, but also on what motivates them, was
very enriching. It confirmed my passion for
entrepreneurship and allowed me to build strong
relationships that went way beyond the project.”

Dr. Dale Stout was one of three dozen professors
who participated in a workshop given by Dr. David
Goldbloom, Chair of the Canadian Mental Health
Commission, as a part of his visit to campus for the
Donald Lecture Series. The workshop focused on
strategies to identify students who may be struggling
with depression, anxiety and other mental illnesses,
and on how to support these students and direct
them to appropriate help. As Dr. Goldbloom pointed
out, every year one in five Canadians experiences
some form of mental illness. The majority of mental
illnesses strike young adults between 18-24 years
old, precisely the age group of most students at an
undergraduate university.
Angela Lanza
(BURLINGTON, ON),
with the help of a
“green-team,” was
responsible for
reducing the waste of
1000 people at the
2013 Tonwshipper’s
Day event to a single
bag of garbage. As
the Sustainable
Development Student
Intern, she provides
recycling and composting options to community and
campus events. “I’m grateful I can spend time working in
my area of study with this internship so that I can learn,
make a positive difference in our community, and pay for
my education.” Angela is one of several dozen students
employed on campus through the internship program,
which ensure our students have the chance to use their
knowledge in real life situations, and to help them prepare
for successful careers.

Since the moment he arrived, Matthew Robinson
(NORTH BAY, ON) dove right into campus life. Among
his extensive list of involvements, he has participated
in the BU Singers, Sociology Club, New Plays,
TheatrActiv, been a student fundraiser (and donor
himself!) and has had leadership roles as the SRC
VP Student Affairs and as a residence advisor. With
over 100 clubs and student societies, it is not
surprising Matt has been able to find his niche. “In
my time here, I’ve had so many opportunities, and I
am looking forward to the rest of the discoveries in
store for me at Bishop’s. Thank you so much!”
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our laboratories and from
the mentorship of our
professors. Jonathan
received a donation-funded
BEST grant to travel to Australia this past summer so that
he could take tenure of a prestigious fellowship awarded by
the Australian Astronomical Observatory to work on the
“Starbugs Project.” The objective of this project was to
improve fiber-optic spectroscopy of stars and galaxies. He
plans to transfer some of the technologies used at the AAO
to the Bishop’s Observatory and intends to pursue graduate
studies in astrophysical instrumentation after he graduates
next year. Emilie was awarded a summer research internship
to work on the Carnegie Observatories Supernova Project
(Caltech) under the supervision of our own recent Top Ten
After Ten winner, Dr. Chris Burns ’94.
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Higher education is a sound investment – in
today’s students and tomorrow’s leaders. I am
very grateful to each of our 2,575 donors for
choosing to invest in Bishop’s.

Our Donors

“Every student, every
day, is touched by
philanthropy. It is
through gifts like yours
that Bishop’s is able to
continue providing an
outstanding and
enriching educational
experience.”

Every student, every day, is touched by
philanthropy. It is through gifts like yours that
Bishop’s is able to continue providing an
outstanding and enriching educational experience.
Philanthropy allows Bishop’s to offer the
programs and services that ensure that our
students continue to explore critical issues,
develop communication and interpersonal skills,
and become creative, successful and responsible
members of their communities.
One of the most poignant things about
philanthropy is that is not born out of obligation,
debt or compulsion; it is a benevolent choice made
by an individual with no promise of personal gain.
To know that 2,575 people last year made this
generous choice for the benefit of our students is
truly touching. I extend my heartfelt gratitude to
each of you, and thank you for making what we
do on a daily basis not only possible, but also
exceptional.
With much appreciation,
Michael Goldbloom, C.M.
Principal & Vice-Chancellor
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We take the stewardship of your charitable gifts
seriously. Your gifts represent confidence in our
mission and our abilities, and it is our duty to
ensure that we are putting your dollars to work in
the most fitting, impactful way possible.
Each year, it is increasingly challenging to sustain
the type of learning environment our students and
faculty require in today’s competitive world. I am
proud to see the Bishop’s community working
together to ensure that our students receive a
sound liberal education and develop the
knowledge, skills, and confidence to engage fully
and effectively in their future.

DONATION HIGHLIGHTS

69
Alumni & Students
Parents

250
Friends

209
Faculty/Staff/Retirees

Rugby Hooker Alex Roy (COBOURG, ON) is one of 264
students involved in Gaiter varsity athletics. Like
many of our student-athletes, he is also a recipient of
an academic scholarship. Alex is the 2014-15 SRC
President, and attributes a lot of his achievements so
far to his success on the rugby pitch. “Last season
was my first for the Gaiters Rugby A-side. I was able
to reach and surpass my coaches’ expectations as
well as my own and took over as starting Hook just
two games into the season. Scoring my first try on
Coulter Field against Concordia and having our
crowd chant my name is something I won't be
forgetting any time soon. I’m not sure I would have
had the confidence to step up into my role as SRC
President were it not for my experiences this past
year with my teammates.”

When notable
Canadian tenor
Thomas Macleary
spent four days on
campus as an
Artist-in-Residence,
aspiring soprano
Tabitha Brasso-Ernst
(WEST VANCOUVER, BC)
leapt at the
opportunity to attend
his recital, his lectures,
and even have
one-on-one coaching.
“Together, we worked
on a Mozart aria I was singing. He is an Italian expert, and
really helped with my pronunciation. He coached me
through so many subtle changes that I hadn’t thought of
before, and that completely changed the way I sounded.”
Tabitha then went on to sing that very piece at the
Festival-Concours de Musique de Sherbrooke in May, where
she won a silver award. She shines as a frequent soloist with
the BU Singers, sings weekly at St. Mark’s Chapel, and has
even taken opera performance electives at Université de
Sherbrooke.

One hundred and five students left the Bishop’s
bubble to get a taste of the world beyond on our
exchange program last year, including Brooklyn
Vienneau (TILLSONBURG, ON). “I am eternally grateful
for this opportunity that has allowed me to fly
across the world, immerse myself in a unique
culture, improve my French language skills and meet
so many incredible people. Thank you for
supporting my exchange experience in La Réunion.
It has been a dream come true, and has changed my
life in the most profound ways.”

Every year, the
Dobson-Lagassé
Centre’s 40
business mentors
and network of
120 young
entrepreneurs are
matched to 200
Bishop’s students
involved in the
delivery of 20
projects.
Donations enabled
Alex Fournier ’14 (MONTREAL, QC) to get involved with
the program and apply his classroom knowledge by
consulting on these projects. “Working with
entrepreneurs in the region added great value to my
Bishop’s experience. Gaining insight not only on their
day-to-day issues, but also on what motivates them, was
very enriching. It confirmed my passion for
entrepreneurship and allowed me to build strong
relationships that went way beyond the project.”

Dr. Dale Stout was one of three dozen professors
who participated in a workshop given by Dr. David
Goldbloom, Chair of the Canadian Mental Health
Commission, as a part of his visit to campus for the
Donald Lecture Series. The workshop focused on
strategies to identify students who may be struggling
with depression, anxiety and other mental illnesses,
and on how to support these students and direct
them to appropriate help. As Dr. Goldbloom pointed
out, every year one in five Canadians experiences
some form of mental illness. The majority of mental
illnesses strike young adults between 18-24 years
old, precisely the age group of most students at an
undergraduate university.
Angela Lanza
(BURLINGTON, ON),
with the help of a
“green-team,” was
responsible for
reducing the waste of
1000 people at the
2013 Tonwshipper’s
Day event to a single
bag of garbage. As
the Sustainable
Development Student
Intern, she provides
recycling and composting options to community and
campus events. “I’m grateful I can spend time working in
my area of study with this internship so that I can learn,
make a positive difference in our community, and pay for
my education.” Angela is one of several dozen students
employed on campus through the internship program,
which ensure our students have the chance to use their
knowledge in real life situations, and to help them prepare
for successful careers.

Since the moment he arrived, Matthew Robinson
(NORTH BAY, ON) dove right into campus life. Among
his extensive list of involvements, he has participated
in the BU Singers, Sociology Club, New Plays,
TheatrActiv, been a student fundraiser (and donor
himself!) and has had leadership roles as the SRC
VP Student Affairs and as a residence advisor. With
over 100 clubs and student societies, it is not
surprising Matt has been able to find his niche. “In
my time here, I’ve had so many opportunities, and I
am looking forward to the rest of the discoveries in
store for me at Bishop’s. Thank you so much!”
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Every student, every day, is touched by
philanthropy. It is through gifts like yours that
Bishop’s is able to continue providing an
outstanding and enriching educational experience.
Philanthropy allows Bishop’s to offer the
programs and services that ensure that our
students continue to explore critical issues,
develop communication and interpersonal skills,
and become creative, successful and responsible
members of their communities.
One of the most poignant things about
philanthropy is that is not born out of obligation,
debt or compulsion; it is a benevolent choice made
by an individual with no promise of personal gain.
To know that 2,575 people last year made this
generous choice for the benefit of our students is
truly touching. I extend my heartfelt gratitude to
each of you, and thank you for making what we
do on a daily basis not only possible, but also
exceptional.
With much appreciation,
Michael Goldbloom, C.M.
Principal & Vice-Chancellor
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We take the stewardship of your charitable gifts
seriously. Your gifts represent confidence in our
mission and our abilities, and it is our duty to
ensure that we are putting your dollars to work in
the most fitting, impactful way possible.
Each year, it is increasingly challenging to sustain
the type of learning environment our students and
faculty require in today’s competitive world. I am
proud to see the Bishop’s community working
together to ensure that our students receive a
sound liberal education and develop the
knowledge, skills, and confidence to engage fully
and effectively in their future.
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Rugby Hooker Alex Roy (COBOURG, ON) is one of 264
students involved in Gaiter varsity athletics. Like
many of our student-athletes, he is also a recipient of
an academic scholarship. Alex is the 2014-15 SRC
President, and attributes a lot of his achievements so
far to his success on the rugby pitch. “Last season
was my first for the Gaiters Rugby A-side. I was able
to reach and surpass my coaches’ expectations as
well as my own and took over as starting Hook just
two games into the season. Scoring my first try on
Coulter Field against Concordia and having our
crowd chant my name is something I won't be
forgetting any time soon. I’m not sure I would have
had the confidence to step up into my role as SRC
President were it not for my experiences this past
year with my teammates.”

When notable
Canadian tenor
Thomas Macleary
spent four days on
campus as an
Artist-in-Residence,
aspiring soprano
Tabitha Brasso-Ernst
(WEST VANCOUVER, BC)
leapt at the
opportunity to attend
his recital, his lectures,
and even have
one-on-one coaching.
“Together, we worked
on a Mozart aria I was singing. He is an Italian expert, and
really helped with my pronunciation. He coached me
through so many subtle changes that I hadn’t thought of
before, and that completely changed the way I sounded.”
Tabitha then went on to sing that very piece at the
Festival-Concours de Musique de Sherbrooke in May, where
she won a silver award. She shines as a frequent soloist with
the BU Singers, sings weekly at St. Mark’s Chapel, and has
even taken opera performance electives at Université de
Sherbrooke.

One hundred and five students left the Bishop’s
bubble to get a taste of the world beyond on our
exchange program last year, including Brooklyn
Vienneau (TILLSONBURG, ON). “I am eternally grateful
for this opportunity that has allowed me to fly
across the world, immerse myself in a unique
culture, improve my French language skills and meet
so many incredible people. Thank you for
supporting my exchange experience in La Réunion.
It has been a dream come true, and has changed my
life in the most profound ways.”

Every year, the
Dobson-Lagassé
Centre’s 40
business mentors
and network of
120 young
entrepreneurs are
matched to 200
Bishop’s students
involved in the
delivery of 20
projects.
Donations enabled
Alex Fournier ’14 (MONTREAL, QC) to get involved with
the program and apply his classroom knowledge by
consulting on these projects. “Working with
entrepreneurs in the region added great value to my
Bishop’s experience. Gaining insight not only on their
day-to-day issues, but also on what motivates them, was
very enriching. It confirmed my passion for
entrepreneurship and allowed me to build strong
relationships that went way beyond the project.”

Dr. Dale Stout was one of three dozen professors
who participated in a workshop given by Dr. David
Goldbloom, Chair of the Canadian Mental Health
Commission, as a part of his visit to campus for the
Donald Lecture Series. The workshop focused on
strategies to identify students who may be struggling
with depression, anxiety and other mental illnesses,
and on how to support these students and direct
them to appropriate help. As Dr. Goldbloom pointed
out, every year one in five Canadians experiences
some form of mental illness. The majority of mental
illnesses strike young adults between 18-24 years
old, precisely the age group of most students at an
undergraduate university.
Angela Lanza
(BURLINGTON, ON),
with the help of a
“green-team,” was
responsible for
reducing the waste of
1000 people at the
2013 Townshippers’
Day event to a single
bag of garbage. As
the Sustainable
Development Student
Intern, she provides
recycling and composting options to community and
campus events. “I’m grateful I can spend time working in
my area of study with this internship so that I can learn,
make a positive difference in our community, and pay for
my education.” Angela is one of several dozen students
employed on campus through the internship program,
which ensure our students have the chance to use their
knowledge in real life situations, and to help them prepare
for successful careers.

Since the moment he arrived, Matthew Robinson
(NORTH BAY, ON) dove right into campus life. Among
his extensive list of involvements, he has participated
in the BU Singers, Sociology Club, New Plays,
TheatrActiv, been a student fundraiser (and donor
himself!) and has had leadership roles as the SRC
VP Student Affairs and as a residence advisor. With
over 100 clubs and student societies, it is not
surprising Matt has been able to find his niche. “In
my time here, I’ve had so many opportunities, and I
am looking forward to the rest of the discoveries in
store for me at Bishop’s. Thank you so much!”
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Every student, every day, is touched by
philanthropy. It is through gifts like yours that
Bishop’s is able to continue providing an
outstanding and enriching educational experience.
Philanthropy allows Bishop’s to offer the
programs and services that ensure that our
students continue to explore critical issues,
develop communication and interpersonal skills,
and become creative, successful and responsible
members of their communities.
One of the most poignant things about
philanthropy is that is not born out of obligation,
debt or compulsion; it is a benevolent choice made
by an individual with no promise of personal gain.
To know that 2,575 people last year made this
generous choice for the benefit of our students is
truly touching. I extend my heartfelt gratitude to
each of you, and thank you for making what we
do on a daily basis not only possible, but also
exceptional.
With much appreciation,
Michael Goldbloom, C.M.
Principal & Vice-Chancellor
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sound liberal education and develop the
knowledge, skills, and confidence to engage fully
and effectively in their future.
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Rugby Hooker Alex Roy (COBOURG, ON) is one of 264
students involved in Gaiter varsity athletics. Like
many of our student-athletes, he is also a recipient of
an academic scholarship. Alex is the 2014-15 SRC
President, and attributes a lot of his achievements so
far to his success on the rugby pitch. “Last season
was my first for the Gaiters Rugby A-side. I was able
to reach and surpass my coaches’ expectations as
well as my own and took over as starting Hook just
two games into the season. Scoring my first try on
Coulter Field against Concordia and having our
crowd chant my name is something I won't be
forgetting any time soon. I’m not sure I would have
had the confidence to step up into my role as SRC
President were it not for my experiences this past
year with my teammates.”

When notable
Canadian tenor
Thomas Macleary
spent four days on
campus as an
Artist-in-Residence,
aspiring soprano
Tabitha Brasso-Ernst
(WEST VANCOUVER, BC)
leapt at the
opportunity to attend
his recital, his lectures,
and even have
one-on-one coaching.
“Together, we worked
on a Mozart aria I was singing. He is an Italian expert, and
really helped with my pronunciation. He coached me
through so many subtle changes that I hadn’t thought of
before, and that completely changed the way I sounded.”
Tabitha then went on to sing that very piece at the
Festival-Concours de Musique de Sherbrooke in May, where
she won a silver award. She shines as a frequent soloist with
the BU Singers, sings weekly at St. Mark’s Chapel, and has
even taken opera performance electives at Université de
Sherbrooke.

One hundred and five students left the Bishop’s
bubble to get a taste of the world beyond on our
exchange program last year, including Brooklyn
Vienneau (TILLSONBURG, ON). “I am eternally grateful
for this opportunity that has allowed me to fly
across the world, immerse myself in a unique
culture, improve my French language skills and meet
so many incredible people. Thank you for
supporting my exchange experience in La Réunion.
It has been a dream come true, and has changed my
life in the most profound ways.”

Every year, the
Dobson-Lagassé
Centre’s 40
business mentors
and network of
120 young
entrepreneurs are
matched to 200
Bishop’s students
involved in the
delivery of 20
projects.
Donations enabled
Alex Fournier ’14 (MONTREAL, QC) to get involved with
the program and apply his classroom knowledge by
consulting on these projects. “Working with
entrepreneurs in the region added great value to my
Bishop’s experience. Gaining insight not only on their
day-to-day issues, but also on what motivates them, was
very enriching. It confirmed my passion for
entrepreneurship and allowed me to build strong
relationships that went way beyond the project.”

Dr. Dale Stout was one of three dozen professors
who participated in a workshop given by Dr. David
Goldbloom, Chair of the Canadian Mental Health
Commission, as a part of his visit to campus for the
Donald Lecture Series. The workshop focused on
strategies to identify students who may be struggling
with depression, anxiety and other mental illnesses,
and on how to support these students and direct
them to appropriate help. As Dr. Goldbloom pointed
out, every year one in five Canadians experiences
some form of mental illness. The majority of mental
illnesses strike young adults between 18-24 years
old, precisely the age group of most students at an
undergraduate university.
Angela Lanza
(BURLINGTON, ON),
with the help of a
“green-team,” was
responsible for
reducing the waste of
1000 people at the
2013 Tonwshipper’s
Day event to a single
bag of garbage. As
the Sustainable
Development Student
Intern, she provides
recycling and composting options to community and
campus events. “I’m grateful I can spend time working in
my area of study with this internship so that I can learn,
make a positive difference in our community, and pay for
my education.” Angela is one of several dozen students
employed on campus through the internship program,
which ensure our students have the chance to use their
knowledge in real life situations, and to help them prepare
for successful careers.

Since the moment he arrived, Matthew Robinson
(NORTH BAY, ON) dove right into campus life. Among
his extensive list of involvements, he has participated
in the BU Singers, Sociology Club, New Plays,
TheatrActiv, been a student fundraiser (and donor
himself!) and has had leadership roles as the SRC
VP Student Affairs and as a residence advisor. With
over 100 clubs and student societies, it is not
surprising Matt has been able to find his niche. “In
my time here, I’ve had so many opportunities, and I
am looking forward to the rest of the discoveries in
store for me at Bishop’s. Thank you so much!”
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Corporations & Foundations

Peter Dunn ’66
Holdun Asset Management
Robert Goldberger ’79
VP & Investment Advisor
Richarsdon GMP
Tim Griffin ’71
CEO, Connor, Clark & Lunn Private
Capital Ltd.
Ron Lawless OC, DCL ’00
(former CEO, Canadian National
Railways)
Sydney McMorran ’60, DCL ’04
(former Vice Chairman of Toronto
Dominion Bank)
Alex Paterson OC, ’52, DCL ’74
Chancellor Emeritus
Jo-Anne Ryan ’83
Vice President, Philanthropic
Advisory Services
TD Waterhouse Canada Inc.

2575 donors gave $2,550,806 in 2013-14
Gift Designations

Jonathan St-Antoine
(SHERBROOKE, QC) and
Emilie Parent (LA SARRE, QC)
are two of our physics
students who have benefited
enormously from the recent
technology investments in
our laboratories and from
the mentorship of our
professors. Jonathan
received a donation-funded
BEST grant to travel to Australia this past summer so that
he could take tenure of a prestigious fellowship awarded by
the Australian Astronomical Observatory to work on the
“Starbugs Project.” The objective of this project was to
improve fiber-optic spectroscopy of stars and galaxies. He
plans to transfer some of the technologies used at the AAO
to the Bishop’s Observatory and intends to pursue graduate
studies in astrophysical instrumentation after he graduates
next year. Emilie was awarded a summer research internship
to work on the Carnegie Observatories Supernova Project
(Caltech) under the supervision of our own recent Top Ten
After Ten winner, Dr. Chris Burns ’94.

George Hendy ’68
(Foundation Chair)
Lawyer, Osler Hoskin & Harcourt

$144K
The Library

$215K
$719K

Financial Support for Students
Athletics

$309K

$700K

Hugh M. Scott, DCL ’99
(former President & CEO
The Scarborough Hospital)

HONORARY PATRONS
Louis Lagassé OC, DCL ’94
Chairman, Lagassé Lachance
Beaupré Poisson Notaires
Raymond Setlakwe OC, ’49,
DCL ’03
President, A. Setlakwe Ltd.
William Turner Jr. OC., DCL ’87
Chairman & CEO, Exsultate Inc.
David Williams ’63, DCL ’96
President, Roxborough Holdings
Limited

EX. OFFICIO DIRECTORS

The University's Highest Priority

$463K

Mark Saykaly ’72
Vice Chairman, The Cedars Cancer
Foundation

Student Life and Experiential Learning
Academic Programs

Michael Goldbloom
Principal & Vice-Chancellor,
Bishop’s University
Robert Hall ’72
President, Bishop’s University
Board of Governors
Brian Levitt
Chancellor, Bishop’s University
Matt McBrine ’96
Director of Alumni Relations and
Development, Bishop’s University

To view the full list of donors to the University during the 2013-14
year, please visit www.ubishops.ca/donorreport

Chris Forsythe ’99
President, Bishop’s University Alumni
Association

Donor Report
2013-14

2575 Donors.
Countless reasons
to say thank you.

For more information about charitable
giving at Bishop’s University, please contact:

You make it happen.

WE FOCUS ON HIGH QUALITY TEACHING, SMALL
CLASS SIZES AND THE LIBERAL EDUCATION OF

Elizabeth Mazurek ’08
Manager, Annual Giving and Donor Relations
Bishop’s University Advancement Office
2600 rue College
Sherbrooke, QC J1M 1Z7
emazurek@ubishops.ca
819-822-9600 ext. 2264
www.ubishops.ca/gift

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS.
WE COULDN’T DO IT WITHOUT YOU.

THANK YOU.

Poitras-Thomas: Maryse ’01 to Evan on November 16, 2013 in Toronto. The couple
welcomed their first child in August 2014. Group L-R: Jaime White ’98, Cassandre Aras
’00, Christie Aylan-Parker ’99, Katie Hession ’01, Maryse, Breanne Thomlison ’01, Heather
Ward ’99, Eva (Assouline) Barsimanto ’99, Jennifer (Kaye) Dobson ’01. Missing from photo:
Kelly-Ann Neary ’00.

Whipple-Moore: Bridget ’03 to
Dr. Aaron Moore on August 10,
2013 at the University of Western
Ontario. L-R: Steve Seligman,
Dr. Mike McGregor (BU faculty,
Department of Politics & International
Studies), Aaron, Bridget, JT
Courchesne, Fred Larouche ’05.

Wedding
Bells

Giles-Healey:
Brooke to Nick ’09
on October 11, 2013
in Toronto.
L-R: Caitlin McNameeLamb ’09, Katrina
Mosher ’09, Anthony
Manouk ’08, Serena
Trifiro ’08, Erik
Johannesson ’09,
Will Orford ’09, Nick,
Graeme Healey,
Brooke, Mark Lawson
’09, Mike Wighton ’09,
Fraser Lockerbie ’09,
Melissa Wright ’09,
Whitney Carlson ’09,
Neil Brown ’09, Valerie
Manouk ’09, Lois
Shepherd ’69.

Moffatt-Moore: Laura ’06 to Brian on
March 29, 2014 in Calgary.
L-R: Heather Moffatt ’09, Colin Bloom ’07,
Brian, Laura, Andrew Arnill ’07, Rob Short ’08.
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1. SVOTELIS-JACQUES: to Amy ’01 and
Francis, Benjamin Austin, feisty younger
brother to Noah, on February 3, 2014.

BIRTHS

1

2. ROBERT-SWIRZON: Sandie ’95 and
Craig adopted their second son Liam
(Tran, Quoc Khanh) on June 27, 2013 in
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam. Liam is the
long-awaited little brother to Noah (Dinh,
Ngoc Son), who was adopted in Hanoi,
Vietnam in May 2008.
sandierobert@yahoo.ca

3. BONNEY-COATES: to Bronwyn
(former BU Residence Life Coordinator)
and Parker ’11 a daughter, Mabel
Beatrice, on January 4, 2014 in
Fredericton NB. A sister for Pepper.
4. BRODIE-PATTERSON: to Barbara ’00
and Bernie a daughter, Valerie Joan, on
January 16, 2014. A sister for Rosalie,
Ian and Emily.
5. MCDONALD: to Anthony ’02 and Sue
a son, Sullivan Kenneth, on February 9,
2014 in Ottawa ON.
6. JONES-NALEZINSKI: to Stephanie
’04 and Joey ’03 a daughter, Maia, on
November 1, 2013.
7. CUNNINGHAM-GAMULO: to Amy ’11
and Alfred ’10 a son, Theodore Agustin,
on April 12, 2014.
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8. KEMP-SERGERIE: to Andrea ’07 and
Nicholas ’07 a son, Alexander Roy, on
December 5, 2013.

8

in

MEMORIAM

alumni
RAYMOND AYOUP ’58 (1936-2014) on June 12. Along with
many other commitments, he had a successful family law
practice for over 50 years, served on the National Council
on Canadian-Arab Relations, was a Life Governor for the
Lebanese Syrian Canadian Association.
JUSTIN BONUS ’89 (1967-2014)

on July 11 in Toronto.
SHEILA (HARRISON) BRADLEY ’82 (1929-2014)

on August 5 in Montreal.
GRACIELA CARO ’78 (1927-2014) on June 26 in Montreal.

degree in recognition of her contributions to Bishop’s and the
Eastern Townships.
CHRISTIANE (CORRIVEAU) PICARD ’11 (1955-2014)

on August 15 in Cowansville QC.
ANNE TAYLOR ’67 (1946-2014) on June 28 in Ottawa.
Mrs. Taylor was awarded the Queen’s Golden Jubilee Medal
in 2002 for her outstanding contributions to the healthy
development of children and youth.
CHARLES “CHUCK” VACHON ’77, in Ottawa ON.
He is survived by his wife Suzanne Dupuis ’78
JOHN P. VERLINDEN ’82 on January 12, 2014

in Chester Basin, NS.

on May 17.

friends

ERIC DETCHON ’65 on December 25, 2013,

JOY CHANDLER (1938-2014) on July 24 in Sherbrooke QC.

in Duncan Lake BC.

Joy served as Bishop’s SRC executive assistant for 12
years, and upon her retirement in 2007, the Joy Chandler
Community Involvement Award was created in her
honour. She worked tirelessly to create a stronger sense of
connectivity between the students at Bishop’s University
and the surrounding community. First presented at SRC
Awards Night in 2008-09, the award is given to a community
member for outstanding contribution to student life.

ARCHIBALD PETER CHRISTIANSEN ’56 (1934-2014)

PETER HOULT ’68 on July 1, 2014 in Toronto.
GERALD H. JOHNSTON ’48 (1928-2014)

on August 18 in Toronto.
EDMOND JOLY DE LOTBINIÈRE ’46 (1922-2014)

on February 5 in Quebec City.
GEORGE STANLEY “STAN” GROVES (1933-2014), Professor
LOIS JEAN HAMILTON MATHESON ’46 on July 6, 2014 in
Sherbrooke QC. She was the mother of Wendy ’78, Jim, and
the late Rob Matheson.
BROOKE MCSKIMMING ’84 (1961-2014)

on August 25 in Toronto.
MARGARET (BRADLEY) MITCHELL ’34, DCL ’95 on April

18, 2014, shortly after celebrating her 100th birthday.
She and her late husband William Mitchell ’31, DCL ’60
(Chancellor of the University, 1974-81) were married at St.
Mark’s Chapel following her graduation from Bishop’s. She
is survived by her children Brad ’57, Antonia ’60, Jane ’62,
William ’68, and Andrew, along with 10 grandchildren and
25 great-grandchildren. Mrs. Mitchell and her husband were
long-time and avid supporters of Bishop’s and particularly of
Gaiter sports; in 1991 the Mitchell Gymnasium was named
in their honour. In 1995, Mrs. Mitchell received an honorary

Emeritus, on August 17 in Sherbrooke QC. He is survived
by his wife Glenys, children Stan ’81, Stephen ’84, Valerie
’84, Cara ’94 and Kevin, nine grandchildren and stepgrandchildren, three sisters, and many friends. Stan taught
Economics at Bishop’s for 33 years and was the department’s
longest-serving member at the time of his retirement in 1996.
In 1973, along with fellow Bishop’s faculty Robert Barnett
and David Seale, Stan co-founded the Golden Lion Pub
in Lennoxville, a favourite destination of students, faculty
and local residents alike; the brewery opened in 1986. He
was instrumental in starting the micro-brewing industry in
Quebec.
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In this drone-captured shot by Scott
Stoddard, members of the Classes of
’62-’66 (top of field) lead the crowd
in singing the school song before
kick-off.

Three of the four originators
of the Bishop’s school song
attended the 50th Reunion.
Songwriter John Piper ’65
and lyricists John Martland
’64, Ace Henderson ’65,
and the late Doug Tees ’65
were honoured with the
Alumni Association’s Esprit
de Corps Award, with Doug’s
sister, Nancy Tees Lloyd ’63,
accepting his award.
The photo at top appeared
on the album cover of the
1964 musical revue The Grate
Escape, for which the song
was originally written.

HOMECOMING
H

2014

UNDREDS of
alumni, friends, family and students
spent a beautiful fall Homecoming
weekend reconnecting, watching all
the Gaiter teams in action, visiting
old haunts, checking out new
additions to campus, and tailgating
before cheering on the football
team under the lights at Coulter
Field. We were thrilled to have two
special groups back on campus
celebrating milestone reunions
this year: the 50th Reunion of the
Classes of 1962, 1963, 1964,
1965 and 1966; and the 20th
Reunion of the 1994 Championship
Football Team.
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(pictured left) The
1994 Championship
Football Team, then
and now. The guys
spent time with former
Bishop’s Athletic
Director Tom Allen ’69
and former football
coach Ian Breck,
toured the sports
complex and the new
football team room,
and stepped out onto
Coulter Field for a few
plays before heading to
the tailgate and later
the football game.

Other Homecoming highlights
included Career and Leadership
Development Day, the annual
Homecoming Golf Tournament, the
inauguration of the new Goldberger
Team Room (Bob Goldberger,
2nd from right in photo right) at
the Sports Centre, a gathering of
Basketball Alumni and Friends,
our first-ever Homecoming Open
House, Purple Tag Day, the 6th
Annual Gaiter Walk for ALS,
the New Plays student theatre
festival, and cultural events at
both Centennial Theatre and the
Foreman Art Gallery on campus.
FOR LOTS MORE PHOTOS FROM THE WHOLE
WEEKEND, VISIT:
HTTPS://WWW.FLICKR.COM/PHOTOS/
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Montreal Networking
Nearly 100 alumni gathered at the University Club in
Montreal in June to catch up with old friends and make
new connections. Principal Michael Goldbloom and
the Dean of the Williams School of Business, Francine

Turmel, were also in attendance.
Thanks to Eric Cormier ’02, Eric Desbiens ’99, Peter
Dunn ’66 and Stephen Lloyd ’89 for their organization
and support of this event. L-R: Simon Landry ’08,
Sian Canavan ’09 and Sterling Mawhinney ’88.

ALUMNI EVENTS

Annual Gaiter Classic
In support of Bishop’s Athletics, alumni and friends
spent a day on the links at the Royal Bromont Golf Club.
L-R: Gaiters Football Coach Kevin Mackey,
Principal Michael Goldbloom, and tournament
winners Carl Mercure ’96, Marc Mercure, Alex StOnge, and Benoit Couture.
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Eastern Townships Wine Tasting
Alumni and friends from the Eastern Townships met
at the Science & Nature Museum in Sherbrooke at
the start of summer to test their palates and enjoy an
evening of networking.

growlers from the Lion Pub. A very special thanks
to Chris Cook ’00 and his team at trevor//peter
communications for their support in coordinating the
event.

JUMP Celebrates 5 Years of Mentoring
Success & the Upcoming Halifax Launch
Bishop’s JUMP Mentorship Program offers recent
Bishop’s graduates an opportunity to connect with
successful leaders through one-on-one mentoring,
group events, and a popular speakers’ series. We are
thrilled that this program will soon be launched in the
Halifax area – watch your inbox for details.
www.ubishops.ca/jump. Pictured: Participants
celebrated JUMP Toronto’s 5th anniversary in June.
Alumni &
Friends
Toronto
Golf
Tourney
A beautiful
day
welcomed
alumni and
friends
to the
Richmond
Hill Golf
Club on
June 20 for
golf “The
Way We Like to Play” in support of the Jeff Cannon
Memorial Fund and the Toronto Bursaries. Keith Shaw
’99, Ryan McCue ’99, Mike Milner and Alistair
Varley hoisted the BU flag as champions and walked
away with a little taste of “home” from Lennoxville –

visit ubishops.ca/alumni
for a full listing of upcoming events

Four Shades of Purple Toronto
The 5th Annual Four Shades of Purple summer event
was held in Toronto, honouring the memories of
Michel Fontaine, Cody Triggs, Kyle Pearson ’06 and
Dave Teehan ’07. Proceeds benefited the Refugee
Sponsorship Program at Bishop’s. Thanks to event
co-organizers Anny McConnery ’09 and Lisa
Grybowski ’08.
Return of the CFL in Ottawa
Over 130 alumni and friends descended on TD Place

Stadium to watch the RedBlacks play the BC Lions. A
lucky group got to form part of the Fan Tunnel to cheer on
both teams, including former Gaiter Shawn Gore. Thanks
to Tim Saunders ’83 for coordinating!

Want to organize an alumni
event in your city?
Contact Sarah Haddon: shaddon@ubishops.ca
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Through the Years
Dr. Ronald Santoni ’52, Maria Theresa Barney
Professor Emeritus at Denison University and
internationally recognized scholar of Jean-Paul
Sartre, was honoured at a prestigious national
conference on existentialism held in June in St.
Louis MO. Dr. Santoni was lauded for his extensive
scholarship on the philosophy of Sartre, one of the
most influential and controversial figures of the 20th
century.

Claudia (Young) Carver ’64, Pat (Fraser)
Marshall ’64, Ginny (Wayne) Arnold ’64,
Huibert Arnold; 3rd row: David Andrews, Andy
Greiner, Ray Burnham, Neil Carver ’66, Bruce
Marshall.
Reverend Canon Edward Richard Vaughan ’64
is celebrating the 50th anniversary of his ordination
this year. Much of Canon Vaughan’s active ministry

Anthony (Tony) Ketchum ’58 has retired as
Chair of the Living City Foundation in Toronto,
but he continues on the Steering Committee of
www.forourgrandchildren.ca, which he and Walter
Pitman founded in 2006. Stephen Lewis DCL ’08,
Archbishop Desmond Tutu DCL ’98 and David
Suzuki are all honorary members. The Ketchums’
off-grid house east of Orangeville ON and their
geothermal Toronto house were given top prize at
the Green Toronto Awards in 2011.
Jeanne (Frew) Burnham ’64 reports that several
alumni have been getting together regularly for the
past several years. In October 2013 they spent a
week together at a villa in Sicily (photo), and they
also attended the 50th reunion celebrations of their

classes at Homecoming 2014. Front row: Janet
(Dunlap) Schom ’64, Marg (Hook) Dunphy
’64, Jeanne (Frew) Burnham ’64, Suzanne
(Bouchard) Andrews) ’64; 2nd row: Jack Dunphy,
Kathy Greiner, Cathy (Jamieson) Pawley ’64,
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was spent in both rural and urban churches serving
in “Shared Ministries”, which were ecumenical
parishes where he conducted services week-about
for the Anglican Church and the United Church.
He served in the Lac St-Jean area of Quebec,
on Quebec’s Lower North Shore (where he was
involved in improving the education system),
and in the Muskoka area of Ontario. In 1990 he
was appointed canon pastoral. At the diocesan
level, he was a member of the Board of Religious
Education, chairperson of the Board of Social
Service, Primates’ Fund Representative, and on the
diocesan council. He and his wife Janet reside in
Middleton NS where they enjoy a peaceful, active
life.
Roy Cullen ’65 contributed a chapter to a recent
publication entitled Corruption and Legislatures

published by Routledge Press, 2014. The authors/
editors are Frederick Stapenhurst and Riccardo
Pelizzo, both advisors to the World Bank Institute.
Roy’s chapter is entitled Putting a Stop to the
Laundering of Corrupt Money. cullenR@shaw.ca
David Edmond ’66 CD published a collection
of prose and poetry entitled A World Diverse, a
personal account of his 34-year plus career in the
Royal Canadian Air Force following his graduation
from Bishop’s with a BSc. David spent five years
as an aircraft engineering officer before working in
the physical education and recreation field. He was
inspired to take up writing after the death of his wife
due to complications from Parkinson’s disease. The
opportunity to serve across Canada exposed him
to a variety of personalities and the chance to build
strong friendships, a central theme of the collection
along with faith and feelings. David lives in Granby
QC and is now working on a new collection of
poetry. k.harrington@videotron.ca.
Murray D’Angelo ’76 (MBA
Queen’s ’79) congratulates
Dr. Catherine “Casey”
Pearl ’76 (MBA Concordia
’80) on the achievement of
her doctoral degree in Calgary
(2014). Her dissertation explored the extent, type
and impact of social enterprise in Alberta-based
charities. Dr. Pearl teaches Management at Mount
Royal University and Research Methods at the
University of Calgary.
Bruce Wilkins ’77 sent in this photo of the
Canadian All-Stars versus the American All-Stars in

jersey #33. Bruce Coulter DCL ’98, former
Bishop’s Athletics Director and Head Football
Coach, was one of the Canadian team coaches.
Robert Dinning ’81 is a Commercial Sales
Manager with Canada Post in Hamilton ON. Living
in Ancaster, he is married with two children.
Alan Davies ’82 is now happily retired, after
selling his business two years ago, and enjoys
travelling, golfing, volunteering with the Red Cross
Disaster Management Program, and framing fine
art work. alan@adavies.ca
David Straiton ’88 is a television producer and
director in California, and has directed prime time
drama including Bates Motel, House, Grimm, Hell
on Wheels, Netflix’s Hemlock Grove, and other
Emmy-nominated and Director’s Guild-nominated
series.
Randi E. Heatherington ’92 (Dip Ed. ’93, M.Ed.
’10) is Professor, Special Care Counselling and
Advisor, Aboriginal Services at Champlain College
Lennoxville. rheatherington@crc-lennox.qc.ca
BluEra, a leading Executive Search Consultant of
which Shahauna Siddiqui ’92 is Co-Founder
and Managing Partner, won Alberta Venture’s
“Best Workplaces” award for Benefits, Perks and
Incentives this past spring. The award is given to
organizations dedicated to building and sustaining
a prosperous, forward-thinking organization that
values its great asset – people. As Shahauna
says, “What a great honour, given what our firm
does: ‘Builders of evolved and awakened teams
through executive search, team transformation, and
executive coaching.’”
William (Bill) Starr ’93 was married in July 2013
to Shelagh Braley Starr and they welcomed Finn
William Starr in March 2014. Paul Huestis ’92
and Ross Wace ’92 were both in the wedding
party. Bill is the Regional Director for the CFO
Center in Boston MA. starrchallenge@mac.com

Tampa, Florida, circa 1979. He can be seen in the
far left of the photo in his Gaiters helmet, sporting

Jan Frolic ’94 has been appointed VP Corporate
Partnerships and Associate Publisher at Women
of Influence. Jan also continues to own and run
her own advertising company well into her 16th
year. Jan is looking to make strategic alignments
with corporations who are interested in advancing
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and retaining their senior executive women. www.
womenofinfluence.ca

Steve McClung ’99, and their children Gabriel
and Emilia at Convocation on June 7, 2014.

Dan Seneker ’94 has joined Bishop’s University
as the Director of Enrolment Management.
dseneker@ubishops.ca

Josée Lamoureux ’00 is the Manager of
Procurement for Bishop’s University.

Don Simpson ’94 and Marty Pépin ’94 attended
a business function in Boca Raton FL in May 2014.
The theme of the evening was “soirée en blanc’’.

David Perlman ’00 and his wife Shana welcomed
their son Alexander James Perlman on September
21, 2013. At 10 months he was already walking –
no crawling! Says David, “With his older brothers
Ethan (4) and Jayden (6), this makes for a deadly
trio for the Habs in 2033. I told Geoff Molson he
can sign now for less than they will pay for PK
Subban. It’s a steal but he hasn’t called back yet!”
gaiters69@netscape.net
Courtnay Romkey ’01 can be reached at
courtney.romkey@gmail.com

Says Marty, “It was nice to see Don. We talked
about the good old days at BU and as former
Gaiters!”
Jennifer Lisowski ’95 received the 2014 Capital
Educators’ Award in Ottawa in May.
Paulette McCarthy ’96 is the Chief Human
Resources Officer with the St. Boniface General
Hospital in Winnipeg, which employs over 4000
staff.

Krista Wallace ’01 married Shane Ryder on April
12, 2014, and honeymooned in Hawaii. She and
Shane and their three boys, Tristan, Kaleb and
Maxim moved into a new home, and Krista started a
new position as Regional Leader, Labour Relations,
with the Federal Government of Canada (based in
Moncton NB). Busy and exciting times!
Melissa Fernandez ’04 is a dietician in Quebec
City and PhD candidate in Nutrition.
melissa.fernandez.1@ulaval.ca
Vancouver’s Four Shades of Purple group
celebrated Homecoming 2014 West Coast

Peter LeGeyt ’97, is a Senior Recruiter in Calgary
specializing in management-level positions.
peterlegeyt@gmail.com
Andrew Cogan ’98 is Vice President,
Infrastructure, with Fengate Capital Management
Ltd.
François Fournier ’98 is an artist (painter) in
Sherbrooke QC. www.francoisfournierart.com
Annie Baron ’99
graduated with a
Bachelor’s of Education
degree in June. She
is pictured with her
husband,
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style, with a fundraising pub crawl that generated
$1600. Back, L-R: Darien Campbell ’07, Justin
Penney ’06, Scott MacDonald ’07, Lace
Kessler ’09, Steve Mann ’06, Chris Sawers

’09, Richard Fraser ’07, Warren Schindler ’07,
Jeff Appelbe ’03, Danielle Jodoin ’08, Allison
Taylor ’08, Niki Maretta ’07, Millie Stewart,
Laurie Triggs. Middle, L-R: Brad Lanthier ’04,
Stephanie Redding ’07, Tommy Wong ’07,
Emma Penney ’07, Emily Haile ’08. Front, L-R:
3 BU fans, Michelle Gnyra ’14, Patrick Farkas
’14, Stephanie Furlong (BU 2003-05), Simon
Harvie ’05.
Michael Prah ’07 graduated from McGill in
May 2014 with a B.Ed. in Physical and Health
Education. He now bleeds purple and red and
plans on returning to Lennoxville to pursue some
online Master’s degrees! mprah4@hotmail.com
Ladislas Maurice ’08 has moved to Ghana
where he is in charge of the Nestle Dairy business
for Ghana, Liberia, Sierra Leone and Ivory Coast.
Anyone in the area is welcome for a drink: ladislas.
maurice@gh.nestle.com
Greg Oosterom ’08 is working as a Social Media
Analyst for the Royal Bank of Canada in Toronto.
Andrea Buitrago Carranza ’10 was selected
to participate in the 2014 Universitas 21

Undergraduate Research Conference (URC),
hosted by Shanghai Jiao Tong University this past
July. Andrea’s oral presentation was entitled “A
Closer Look at What Happens between the Farm
and the Table.” She discussed food contamination
as a global concern to which international legal
regimes are central. Andrea, who holds a Master’s
in Public Administration, is studying law at McGill
in order to have a better understanding of the
dichotomy between domestic and foreign policy.
She is particularly interested in public international
law, globalization and the role of states in the new
economic order.
Xavier R. Dubé ’10 and Émilie Ouellette ’10
bought their first house in Acton ON and moved in
at the end of September 2014. xrd@xrdube.com
David Rumsby ’11 is an Environmental Technician
with RIEDSBM in Cowansville QC.
david.rumsby@riedsbm.ca
Chelsea Laberee ’13 earned her Bachelor of
Education degree in June, and is pictured postconvocation ceremony in front of the Rob Allen
’73 memorial plaque. She came to Bishop’s with
eagerness
and a love
of learning
and
she left
with the
knowledge
the
University
provided to
her to embark on a teaching career.
Jake Hyndman-Whittier ’14 is running his own
recording and media studio and is working as a
music artist in Montreal: www.weflyaway.co and
www.somethinglikekites.com. He can be reached
at jakew45@hotmail.com.
Lyssa Paquette ’14 is working as the Local
Development Agent at the SADC du Haut Saint
François in East Angus, QC
Allison Verville ’14 joined the Advancement
team at Bishop’s in September as Advancement
Associate. @bualum_Alli
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Fall 2014
Football 1-7, 5th in RSEQ, missed playoffs
Women’s Soccer 1-12-1, 8th in RSEQ,
missed playoffs
Women’s Rugby 0-7, 5th in RSEQ, missed playoffs
Men’s Rugby 5-2-1, 2nd in RSEQ, lost in the RSEQ
semi-finals. Coach Charles Goode was named 2014
RSEQ Coach of the Year.
Golf Women 4th of 5, men 6th of 12
Lacrosse 8-2, 2nd in CUFLA East, lost in
Baggataway Cup quarter-finals

All-Stars
Meet Jean-Benoit
Jubinville
Jean-Benoit Jubinville took the reins as Director
of Athletics and Recreation on November 3.
A Sherbrooke native, he studied and played
football at McGill before returning to the area.
“It was always my dream to play for Bishop’s;
however, at the time they did not have the
program I wanted. I grew up in the area idolizing
Dennis Walker on the football field. I understand
the tradition here and am thrilled to be a part of
it. Bishop’s is what sports excellence is all about;
we are the highest level of sport in the Eastern
Townships.

Ronlee King-Fileen (Football)
Nic Charlton (Men’s Rugby)
Lee Hudson (Men’s Rugby)
Max Grouette (Men’s Rugby)
Max Ferland (Men’s Rugby)
Mason Austen (Lacrosse)
Alex Millin (Lacrosse)
Nico Brands (Lacrosse)

Winter 2015
Basketball is in full swing. The Gaiters won’t host a
game this year until the New Year due to the final stages
of the sports centre construction; however conference
play will conclude with Bishop’s hosting the 2015 RSEQ
Final 4 in Mitchell Gym, March 5-7.

“I worked in high schools for 10 years and then
moved on to the CÉGEP for 10 years. Now
I’m at the university level and couldn’t be more
excited. I’m looking forward to being a part of
the team that will open the new sports centre.
We are going to be the premier facility in the
Eastern Townships, we will have the best space
and equipment, and you will be welcomed by the
nicest staff.
“On the field and court I want the Gaiters to be
as competitive as we can be. I expect us to be
competing for provincial championships each
and every year.”

www.gaiters.ca
Scores. Stats. Interviews. Info. Contests.
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